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Catholic Prelate Discusses Foreign 
Situation with Newmans, Students
Punchinello DeadlineAuxiliary Bishop John J. Wright b y  Janice D a rb y
The M ost Reverend John J. W right, D. D., Auxiliary Bishop of O p jh  £a|* A A f i r r h  ^ 4  
onanl/e of on nnpn mppfiricr nf tViP N^pwman C!inh at Murk- i J v l  I w l J V i a i U I  mrnTt
"Our World Today” 
To Be Subject of 
Mike and Dial Series
M ike and Dial inaugurated tw o 
new program s ti be heard weekly 
over stations W H E B  and W W N H .
O ur W orld  T o d a y ” , featuring pro- 
fqssor-student discussions on problem s 
o f  our times and their possible 'solu­
tions, can be heard every Tuesday at 
3:00* p.m. over W H E B  and W F M I, 
the frequency m odulation outlet o f 
W H E B .
Sunday*. M arch 20, at 11:45 a.m., 
P rofessor W illiam  Y ale ’ s discussion 
on “ M isconceptions A bout College 
Teach ing and the Functions of the 
College T eacher”  will be rebroadcast 
over station W H E B .
P rofessor R obert M anton will dis­
cuss music appreciation at the regular 
time on Tuesday, M arch 22.
A  new musical series may be heard 
on Friday at 4:15 p.m. over W W N H . 
T h e first o f this series features M er­
rick D anforth  and “ T a ge”  Taylor.
W H E B  is on your radio dial at 
750, and W W N H  is at 930. W F M I  
broadcasts at 107.3 m egacycles on the 
F M  band.
Several other new program s are un­
der w ay and will be in production 
within a week. The New Hampshire 
will publish the dates and time.
Blames Disgusting Display on Yellow Journalism 
To the open-minded Citizens o f Durham:
I was shocked by the unfair and entirely groundless accusations 
printed in Durham’s so-called free press.
These falise charges were flimsily substantiated by hearsay evi­
dence and a photographic copy of an innocent document, confering 
upon a worthy individual an honorary title which is entirely with-
Reporters’ School 
Offers Training to 
Embryo Journalists
“ The R eporter”  will be the subject 
o f the discussion at tonight’s m eeting 
o f The New Hampshire’s R eporters ’ 
School. Leading the’’ session w ill be 
D orothy H irsch  and Arthur Grant, 
m anaging editors of the staff.
V arious aspects o f the reporter and 
his duties w ill be discussed. It will 
be designed to  be o f interest to  all 
those w ho are concerned with pub­
licity and news releases as well as 
actual newspaper work.
T he m eeting will be held in the 
press room s o f The New Hampshire 
in Ballard H all at 7:30 p.m. and is 
open to the public.
The speakers at the Press Club 
m eeting next Thursday w ill be James 
M ahoney, m anaging editor o f the 
M anchester E vening Leader, and 
H ugh O ’Neil, m anaging editor o f the 
N ew  H am pshire M orn ing U nion. 
Their topic will be “ W h at the M an­
aging E ditor E xpects o f the R eport- 
’ . T he public is invited.
Boston, speaks at an open eeting of the ew an lub at urk
land Auditorium tonight at seven. An eminent authority on Inter- j T he Punchinello editors have 
national affairs, Bishop W right will speak on the European situation, nounced the deadline for material for
His Excellency has recently returned from Ireland where he the first issue of the magazine to be
made arrangements for the pilgrimage to that country next summer on or before M arch 24.
under the direction of Archbishop Cushing of Boston. Last sum­
mer, along with A rchbishop Cushing
and Bishop M atthew F. Brady o f M an­
chester, B ishop W righ t toured the 
Vatican and other European Shrines.
H is E xcellency is serving now  on 
num erous religious educational, social 
and econom ics com m issions in the 
Com m onwealth of Massachusetts. Sev­
eral U N H  students heard him speak 
to the full assem bly o f the N ew  E n g­
land Convention o f the Catholic Stu- 
(continued on page 8)
Concert Choir Sings 
A t Lions Benefit
The Concert C hoir will appear in 
a benefit concert at the Practical Arts 
Auditorium  in M anchester on Friday, 
M arch 18 at 8 p.m. The purpose of 
the concert will be to honor the grad­
uates and student body, while the pro­
ceeds from  the evening will Be used 
to supplem ent the Lions Club benefit 
fund.
The Concert Choir under the direc­
tion o f P rofessor K arl H . Bratton, 
H ead o f the M usic Departm ent, is 
made up if 60 selected voices from  
the U niversity of N ew  H am pshire.
O n A pril 3 the U niversity Concert 
Choir is to be heard over N B'C ’s N a­
tional N etw ork from  W B Z  from  5:00- 
5:30 p.m. A  benefit concert sponsored 
by  the D over R otary Group is on the 
C hoir’ s schedule for late spring. The 
annual spring program  is planned by 
the M usic Departm ent for A pril 13. 
T h e Choir will again appear in M ay 
with the U niversity Sym phonic Band.
Religious Emphasis 
Week Begins Wed.
R eligious Em phasis W eek , spon- p 1jiarm< 
sored by  the U niversity Religious | 
Council, will be held on W ednesday 
and Thursday, M arch *13 and 24. The 
theme will be R eligion, Education 
and M orals.
W ednesday, at 7:30 in M urkland 
Auditorium , there will be a panel dis­
cussion on the , theme by W illiam  
Green, Assistant A ttorney General o f 
N ew  Ham pshire and Bishop John T .
Dallas, Retired Bishop o f the D iocese 
of N ew  H am pshire.
The Chairman for the discussion 
on this evening will be Bernard D el- 
man; the invocation will be given by 
Rev. Randall Giddings, Religious 
Council A d v isor; the
Stories and cartoons are still needed. 
Bonuses will be paid for outstanding 
material subm itted. T he publication 
date is expected to be early April. A d ­
dress com m unications to Punchinello, 
B ox  501, Durham . T he office is on 
the second floor over the College
Mrs. Bratton, Mr. Steele 
Give Two-Piano Recital
Florence B. Bratton and D onald 
E. Steele will perform  a tw o piano 
recital on Sunday; M arch 20 at 8 p.m. 
in M urkland Auditorium .
This is one o f a series o f Sunday 
evening musicals * sponsored by  the 
M usic Departm ent. There is no ad­
mission charge.
Orono Golf Tourney
U N H  will be form ally represented 
by  its intramural cham pions in var­
sity go lf for the first time on M ay 7 
at O rono, Maine, when a team will 
com pete in the Yankee Conference 
tournament.
in the legal bounds of this office or any 
similar office in the country.
Seem ingly, our hick editor has such 
a narrow  view  of the w orld that he is 
not aware o f what is being done in 
larger cities where such appointments 
are as com m on as the rocks in the edi­
tors head.
W h y  didn’t the dictionary-educated 
editor have the com m on  sense to go  
to the County R elief Office if it was 
bread that he wanted? A nd if it was 
a bribe that he wanted, it is evident 
by now  to  the Citizens of Durham  that 
they have an honest politician in office 
w ho will not bankrupt the City to 
gain favor with the “ Free”  press.
T he M ayor is also aware that m uch 
favorable publicity has been purpose­
ly suppressed and the editor released 
on ly materials biased and 'h os tile  to 
the present administration,
“ W illiam  R andolph”  Redfern, you  
m ay clothe yourself in righteous rath, 
but the Citizens of Durham  will not 
be deceived by your poisonous pen.
I wish to thank the loyal readers, 
a lso in sym pathy with the Morning 
Union, w ho have flooded m y office 
with letters of faith and good-w ill.
L oyal constituents, I have preached 
g ood  governm ent, w orked for and 
stood for good  governm ent; I shall 
now  fight to keep good  governm ent 
in the hands duly elected to run it.
In answer to the Editors charges, 
I should like to quote an old Lapland 
proverb, that “ Even a dog  m ay bark 
at the M oon ” .
Office o f the M ayor
E ditor ’s note: This report is published 
exactly as received by  us, including 
spelling.
F R E E D O M
I find in a man a strange consistency
A nd cannot reason w hy this thing 
should be.
H e walks through life the shadow  o f  a 
boast
D efending least that which he treas­
ures most.
V . L. Ingraham
Kampus Kitten
Federal Educational 
Aid Topic of Debates
T he campus debaters, under the 
auspices o f T K A , will debate the sub­
ject o f Federal A id  to Education in 
M urkland Auditorium , M arch 23. The 
debates will take place at 4:00, 7:00 
and 8:15.
T he w inning teams will take part 
in a discussion on the subject, to be 
broadcast over W H E B . T h ey  will 
M oderator will also represent N ew  H am pshire at the
be R ev. D esm ond O ’ C onnor; and 
Benediction will be rendered by  Rabbi 
A aron  Ilson.
O n Thursday evening, group dis­
cussions w ill be held in all dorm itories 
and houses.
SDA to Receive Speech 
On Mindszenty Polemic
T h e local chapter o f  S D A  will 
listen to a speech on  the M indszenty 
affair by  M r. R obert A k os on  W e d ­
nesday, M arch 23. M r. A kos, a stu­
dent at U N H , came to this country 
from  H ungary last Summer.
T h e location o f  the m eeting will be 
announced later.
Eastern C ollege Congress held 
R hode Island State in April.
at
Official Notices
A ll students are responsible for knowledge 
p i  notices appearing here.
Caps and Gowns. A ll seniors 
w ho will graduate in June must 
report for measurements for cap 
and gow n  to Brad M cln tire ’ s C ol­
lege Shop not later than A pril 1.
Veterans should call at the 
B ookstore for voucher card to au­
thorize cap and gow n  rental under 
Veterans Adm inistration.
Mary Ann Prowell
P hoto by Witham
Kampus Kitten for this week is a Berlin beauty enrolled in the Class of 
’52 and majoring in Math. Mary Ann is appearing in the next Mask and Dag­
ger production, “ No Mother to Guide Her”, which may be a lead for the cam­
pus wolves. The New Hampshire is especially proud of Mary Ann as she is 
active in our Circulation Department.
Vital Statistics: Eyes, blue; Hair, brunette; Height, 5 '6 "; Weight, 120; 
shoes, size 7; stockings, size 9y2 \ sweater, size M M M m m m !
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LET’S LIVE A LITTLE
H edy Lam arr R obert Cummings 
WedVThursi Mar. 23-24
THE COUNT OF 
MONTE CRISTO
R obert D onat
SON OF 
MONTE CRISTO
Symphonic Band’s Spring Tour 
Will Cover Several Cities
By Janice Darby
The U N H  Sym phonic Band will make its second tour April 
2-5. The group will perform in Claremont on April 2 at 8 p.m., in
Manchester at 3 and in Concord at 8 on the 3rd, at 8 in Dover on
the 4th, and in Rochester at 8 on the 5th. Mr. Reynolds and Mr. 
Giles will conduct.
A n  outstanding number in the pro­
gram  will be a cornet trio by  A lbert 
Burbank, H enry Dumaine, and Stan­
ley Younquist. T he group has been 
together for three years and this will 
probably be their last appearance as 
a unit. In addition,, tw o faculty m em ­
bers, M r. Giles and Mr. Steele, will 
play, von  W eb er ’s “ Concertino for 
Clarinet”  and the first m ovem ent of 
the Grieg piano concerto, respectively.
T w o  com positions to be featured on 
the program  will be “ Cim arron” , by a 
contem porary artist, R o y  H arris, and 
the new “ M arch for Band” by  Sir 
T hom as Beecham.
T he U niversity band was originated 
in 1906, with 24 mem bers, for the pur­
pose of serving as an R O T C  and Pep 
Band at athletic contests. A t that time 
it was under student leadership and re­
mained so until 1922. T h e first o ff- 
campus perform ance was at Epping in 
1924. T he band has had several sets 
o f uniforms. T he present ones were 
purchased in 1940. as a result o f  gifts 
by alumni groups.
T h e present conductor of the Band 
is P rofessor G eorge E. R eynolds, w ho 
assumed the post in 1946. T he in­
strumentation was at! that time in­
creased to the present sym phonic pro­
portions and definite sym phom ic lit­
erature was attempted for the first 
time. A t present the U niversity Band 
is the only sym phonic band ' in the 
state. It is hoped that the 1948 and 
1949 tours will timulate N. H .’s inter­
est in such an organization.
Drama Festival Set 
For Coming Saturday
T he N ew  Ham pshire Dram a Fes­
tival will be held at U N H  on Satur­
day, M arch 19. T he Extension D ivi­
sion of the U niversity is sponsoring 
the Festival. M ask and D agger will 
act as host to the visiting groups.
T he tw o  best productions will be 
chosen to represent the state o f N ew  
Ham pshire in the N ew  England 
Drama Festival w hich  will be held at 
Marblehead, Massachusetts in May. 
M iss M arion D ow  of Spaulding H igh, 
Rochester, is the N H  representative 
on the Festival Board.
T h e com peting schools will be 
H am pton A cadem y and H igh  School; 
Central "High, M anchester; Spaulding 
H igh, R ochester; Portsm outh H igh ; 
T ow le  H igh, N ew port; Colebrook 
H igh ; and Sunapee H igh.
T h e program  will open at 2:00' p.m. 
in N ew  H am pshire Hall. General 
adm ission is $.30, tax included.
I DC Plans to Form 
Independent Band
Officers of the Interdorm itory 
Council have announced a m eeting to 
be held in the rear study room  o f 
N otch  H all on Tuesday, M arch 22 
at 4:00 p.m., for all students interested 
in the form ing an independent band. 
D esigned to give campus musicians 
an additional opportunity to  perform  
before student groups, mem bership in 
the band will be open to all.
In outlining the need for such a 
band, P rofessor R eynolds has stated 
that the regular band has often been 
unable to play at various functions 
due to their crow ded schedules, and 
felt confident that the new group will 
have ample opportunity to perform . 
A m on g  various functions at which the 
new band hopes to appear are basket­
ball games, pep rallies, winter carnival 
activities and M ask and D agger open­
ings.
Tentative plans already drawn up 
for this spring schedule include ap­
pearances at lacrosse and baseball 
gam es and a pop ’s concert. T he or­
ganization will be guided by  m em ­
bers o f  the U niversity M usic D epart­
ment, w hose facilities have been 
opened to the group.
Everything happens to everybody 
sooner or later if there is time enough.
G eorge Barnard Shaw
MERP Highlights 
Pan-Hell Week
Plans are being made to com bine 
P an-H ellenic W eek  with M ale E co ­
nom ic R ecovery  Plan week in accord­
ance with the polls taken on campus 
which favor such a plan.
M E R P  season will probably cover 
a period of five days beginning W e d ­
nesday, A pril 20 through Sunday, 
A pril 24, the anti-clim ax of' which j 
will be the Pan-H ellen ic sem i-form al 
on Friday, A pril 22.
Suggestions as to the rules which 
will be set up have been submitted § y ' 
several w om en ’s dorm itories and are 
being formulated.
T h e President o f P an-H el, Ann 
Marie Flanagan, honorary chairman 
o f the dance, has appointed the fo l­
low ing com m ittee chairm en: decora­
tions, Sarlene E lm gren ; program s,
DuBois Elected President 
Of Lens and Shutter Club
R obert D uB ois is the newly-elected 
president of the Lens and Shutter 
Club. Other election results are W il­
liam V irgin, vice-pres.; L y le  F. East­
man, sec.-treas. T h e election was 
fo llo w e d 'b y  form ulation o f a new op ­
erating program  for the club.
Students interested in photography 
may attend a m eeting tonight, at 7:00 
p.m. in H ewitL H all, R oom  Y .
D ot Barret; publicity and crow ning, 
N orm a Perkins; tickets, M arjorie 
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M on. through Sat.
Forum Features Hongger’s 
Symphony for Strings
A rthur H on gg er ’s Symphony for 
Strings will be featured by the C on­
tem porary M usic Forum  at their m eet­
ing Tuesday, M arch 22. This work 
is one o f the finest pieces of contem po­
rary m usic to com e from  France, and 
was com posed in Paris in 1941, after 
the German occupation.. T he Soliloquy 
and Dance for the Piano and Viola 
by  thi? m odern Am erican com poser, 
R ay H arris, will also be heard.
T he m eeting will be held at 7 :00 p.m. 
in Ballard 308 and is open to the pub­
lic.
Eco-Business Club
T he E conom ic Business Club will 
hold a m eeting M onday, M arch 21 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Alum ni R oom , N ew  
H am pshire Hall. T he speaker is to 
be Mr. Russell Britton, a director of 
the Federal Board of Boston.
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Over L iggett’s
Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you up w hen you’re  
low . . .  calms you down w hen you’re ten se—puts
you on the Lucky leve l! That’s why it’s so important 
to remember that L u c k y  Str ik e  M ean s  F in e  T obacco
—mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more indepen­
dent tobacco experts—auctioneers, buyers and ware­
housemen—smoke Luckies regularly than the next two 
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!
d ,S ./ A f ,f .f  '— d u e & f S t z i k e  7o 6 a c c e
f
So round, so firm, so fu lly packed —  so free and easy  on the draw
C O P R ., T H E  A M E R IC A N  T O B A C C O  C O M P A N Y
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Letters to the Editor
Who's Got the Key ?
T o  the E ditor:
I was up at N esm ith Libe this 
m orning trying to find som e material 
on  Festuca capilleta —  grass to you, 
and spent an hour w ithout success at 
the card catalogue and in the stacks 
—  and I still don ’t know  if they have 
anything on it or not. I found the 
grass section listed in the catalogue, 
586.9 I believe it was, nothing there, 
so I brow sed around, look ing for a 
'book I had used a year or so ago —  
which w ould help if I could only find 
it.
Just how  are the book s arranged? 
I can figure out the menus at C om ­
m ons but that is one thing I can ’t 
decipher.
H ere ’s an exam ple o f what I found 
(all in a row ) on one shelf: Am erican 
Duck, G oose and Brant Shooting (B u ­
re t te ) ; W ritin g  the T ech  R eport (N e l­
son) ; Preparation o f Scientific and 
T ech  Pfapers (Tirelease and Y a le ) ; 
T h e Earth and M an (D a v is ) ; A rctic 
M anual (S te fa n sson ); and in another 
place I found these: Standard Recipes 
for Ice  Cream M akers (M itte r ) ; T e x ­
tile Fibers (M a tth ew s); R ubber and 
R ubber P lanting ( L o c k ) ; H o w  to 
M ake Y ou r Budget Balance (H a r ­
w ood  and F o w le ); Com m on H ousehold  
Pests (H a rtn a ck ); Financial and O p ­
erating Ratios in M anagem ent (B lis s ) ; 
and T he Chemical Form ulary (B en ­
nett). I can’t  find much similarity in 
these books except that they are 
books.
D oes anyone know  the key to N es­
mith L ibe? I f  so, please let me know, 
so I can use it when I have a few  
minutes. I shall be very honored to- 
have a w ord  or tw o with any brain 
w ho knows the com bination.
M uriel F. Cole
Splendid Expose
T o  the E ditor:
Just a few  w ords to  congratulate 
you r paper and your staff for the splen­
did expose The New Hampshire car­
ried last week on M ayor M cN air.
A lthough  I consider our M ayor, in 
the person of Frank R obie, to be doing 
a fine jo b  in his “ good -w ill”  appear­
ances; I also think that your paper 
deserves a vote of thanks on behalf 
o f  the campus student body  for the 
high principles o f journalism  you  have 
shown in protecting our interests.
Y our handling o f both the H art 
Resolution  and the M cN air D issolu ­
tion shows that at lon g last we have a 
campus paper adequately filling the 
role o f “ in form er” .
W illie
W t\ t J f e f a  J M a m p s h t r p
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Letter from England
T o  the E ditor:
W ou ld  you  please grant a hum ble 
request o f mine, as to one whose na­
tive hom e is H am pshire, England. I 
am a disabled ex-servicem an and am 
very fond of your Am erican magazines 
such as “ Inventors Journal” , N ew  
T hought Journal” , or books as A kin - 
son ’s “ N uggets of N ew  T h ou g h t” , 
etc., or your fam ous film and picture 
weeklies.
I will prom ise, after reading any 
that your fallow  students w ould send 
me, that I w ill pass them on to our 
local M inistry o f Pensions H ospital 
as I believe in sharing anything to 
others w orse off than m yself.
I use m y time in inventing and w rit­
ing film plots, etc., when I can get 
them taken up. ■ Thanking you  to 
consider m y hum ble requests.
W ish in g  you  and your students ev­
ery success and voicing  the general 
opinion o f  many, we thank our good  
Am erican friends for their aid to dear 
old England.
Fred A . W aters 
16 Pound Street 
W en dover 
Bucks, England 
(E d itor ’ s N ote : T h e above letter was 
received by the U niversity Librarian 
and turned over to this paper in the 
hope that the students w ould respond 
to this appeal. W e  are sure you  will.)
Backs Mayor
T o  the E ditor:
H ow  dare the N ew  H am pshire at­
tack the policy  and practises o f the 
honorable fylayor Threadbare M cN air! 
D oesn ’t this newspaper realize that 
M ayor M cN air is by far the best M ay­
or that the city o f Dur-ham  has ever 
had, and doesn ’ t L .F .R . realize that 
M cN air has introduced m ore im prove­
ments to this fair city than any other 
one m an?! M ayor M cN air has always 
stood for clean living and clean politics, 
and to even suggest that his platform  
is corrupt is such an insult that it will 
tax even the M ayor ’s m agnanimous 




H o w  could the “ N ew  H am pshire” 
print such dam aging and com pletely 
untrue news about the honorable 
“ Threadbare M cN air?”  T o  think 
thkt the “ N ew  H am pshire” , which has 
been com plaining about the tactics o f  
W illiam  L oeb, could stoop to such 
“ yellow  journalism ”  ! ! !
I trust that in the future L .F .R . 
will take care in checking his facts 
m ore carefully. This w hole attack is 
obviously  an attempt on the part of 
som e decadent capitalists to dispose 
“ his honor” and put in a “ F ront” for 
their illegal plans.
Irately yours,
M .F .D .
Appreciate Questionnaires
T o  the E d itor: ^
M ay I, through your colum n, ex­
press m y appreciation to the users of 
the Library on  February 24? There 
were great understanding and help­
fulness shown in filling out the ques- 
tionnaires. T h e com m ents indicate an 
awareness of m any problem s with 
w hich the L ibrary staff and the A d ­
ministration have been struggling. 
T h ey  also, however, contain sugges­
tions and questions that brought u p v 
new  ideas and new approaches to old 
problem s. These, the staff w elcom e 
and will act on if possible. M ean­
while, m y thanks.
Thelm a Brackett, Librarian
Letters to the Editor
must include the following informa­
tion in order to be considered for 
publication:




Letters without this full informa­
tion will not be published. Names 
and addresses will be withheld up­
on request.
Academic Freedom
The following article on Academ ic Freedom  is a reprint from  The New  
Y orker  o f February 26, 1949. Copyright 1949 The New Y orker Magazine, Inc.
W hen the professors were dismissed from 
the University of W ashington, the president re­
marked that allegiance to the Communist party 
unfitted a teacher for the search for truth. The 
argument, it seemed to us, had a certain merit. 
T o  pursue truth one should not be too deeply 
entranched in any hole. It is best to have strong 
curiosity, weak affiliations. But although it’s 
easy to dismiss a professor or make him sign an 
affidavit, it is not easy to dismiss the issue of 
academic freedom, which persists in the locker 
rooms. In this land, an ousted professor is not 
an island entire of itse lf; his death diminished 
us all.
There is no question but that colleges and 
universities these days, are under pressure from 
alumni and trustees to clean house and to pro­
vide dynamic instruction in the American way 
of life. Some institutions (notably W ashington 
University and Olivet College) have already tak­
en steps, others are uneasily going over their 
lists. Professors, meanwhile, adjust their neck­
ties a little more conservatively in the morning, 
qualify their irregular remarks with a bit more 
care. The head of one small college announced 
the other day that his institution was through 
fooling around with fuzzy ideas and was going 
to buckle down and teach straight Americanism 
—  which, from his description, sounded as sim­
ple as the manual of arms. A t Cornell, an alum­
nus advocated that the university install a 
course in “ Our Freedom s” —  possibly a laudable 
idea but one that struck us as being full of dyna­
mite. (The trouble here is with the word “ our” , 
which is too constricting and which would tend 
to associate a university with a national phil­
osophy as when the German universities felt the 
cold hand of the Ministry of Propaganda.) Pres­
ident Eisenhower has com e out with a more 
solid suggestion, and has stated firmly that Co­
lumbia, while admiring one idea, will examine 
all ideas. H e seems to us to have the best grasp 
of where the strength of Am erica lies.
y W e on this magazine believe in the princi­
ple ôf hiring and firing on the basis of fitness, 
and we have no opinion as to the fitness or unfit­
ness of the fired professors. W e  also believe 
that some of the firings in this country in the 
last eighteen months have resembled a political 
purge, rather than a dismissal for individual un­
fitness, and we think this is bad for everybody. 
H ollyw ood  fired its writers in a block of ten. 
The University of Washington stood its pro­
fessors up in a block of six, fired three for poli­
tical wrongness, retained three for probation. 
Regardless of the fitness or unfiitness of these 
men for their jobs, this is not good  management; 
it is nervous management and it si^gests pres­
sure. Indirectly, it abets Communism by mak­
ing millions of highly fit Americans a little cau­
tious, a little fearful of believing differently from 
the next man, a little worried about associating 
with a group or party or club.
A  healthy university in a healthy dem ocracy 
as a free society in miniature. The pesky nature
of democratic life is that it has no com fortable 
rigidity; it always hangs by a thread, never 
quite submits to consolidations or solidification, 
is always being challenged, always being de­
fended. The seeming insubstantiality of this 
thread is a matter of concern and worry to per­
sons who naturally would prefer a more robust 
support for the beloved structure. The thread 
is particularly worrisom e, we think, to men of 
tidy habits and large affairs, who are accustomed 
to reinforce themselves at every possible turn 
and who want to do as much for their alma ma­
ter. But they do not always perceive that the 
elasticity of dem ocracy is its strength —  like 
the web of a spider, which bends but holds. The 
desire to give the whole thing greater rigidity 
and a more conventional set of fastenings is al­
most overwhelm ing in these times when the 
strain is great, and it makes professed lovers of 
liberty propose measures that show little real 
faith in liberty.
W e believe with President Eisenhower that 
a university can best demonstrate freedom by 
not closing its doors to antithetical ideas. W e  
believe that teachers should be fired not in blocks 
o f three for political wrongness but in blocks of 
one for unfitness. A  campus is unique. It is 
above and beyond government. It is on the 
highest plane of life. Those who live there 
know the smell of good  air, and they always 
take pains to spell truth with a small t. This is 
its secret strength and its contribution to the 
web of freedom ; this is why the reading of a col­
lege library is the very temple of democracy.
That Man, McNair
N o one, let it be understood, has a higher 
regard or more affection for Frank R obie than 
the editors of The New Hampshire, unless it be 
his charming wife, Joan. W e  believe Frank is a 
credit to our University and to the campus.
But as for his close friend, M ayor M cNair 
—  Ah ha, that is another story. A  few readers 
have wondered whether or not we were serious 
in attacking the M ayor’s illegal appointments. 
O f course we were. A s serious, that is, as the 
office warrants.
W e admit that M ayor M cNair, the R E D - 
haired rabble-rouser, hsfs brought a zest, a color­
ful flair, a sparkling performance to the office 
of M ayor./ He has rejuvenated the citizenry. 
Ah, but the price? Socialism ! Bureaucracy! 
M achine-politics!
W e  have laughed heartily at the M ayor’s 
official antics. E xcept these appointments. Such 
appointments were never made before —  there­
fore they’re radical. And what paper can con­
done such radicalism? Besides, the editors
A
have never been offered any lucrative appoint­
ments.
W e again call upon the Student Council to 
investigate these appointments. Until we, tod, 
receive some juicy political plums, we shall con­
tinue our crusade for good  government. A  few 
well-placed postmasterships would take the heat 
off the Mayor. ’Nuff said. L.F.R.
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Boston Exponent of
UNH Grid Philosophy
Last week the Manchester Union
published an article quoting that Dr. 
A dam s proclaim ed Chief B oston  as a 
g ood  exponent o f the U N H  philosophy 
o f  football. It stated that A dam s ex­
claim ed B oston  as the outstanding 
applicant in respect to  the idea of a 
Durham  football program .
Lundholm’s Philosophy 
Lundholm , later in the week, an­
nounced that the U niversity still will 
continue athletics only on a moderate 
scale and that the head coach  will 
prim arily be a m em ber o f the faculty 
and on ly secondarily in charge o f the 
gridiron team.
According to the U N IO N  Adams 
thought that another (unnamed) candi­
date would produce more winning foot­
ball teams but he would be wasting 
his time here in Durham where foot­
ball it still deemphasized.
Interviews Conducted 
Interview s with eight of the sur­
viving eighty candidates were con ­
ducted by  Adam s, Lundholm  and the
Cat Hoopsters Pick 
All-Opponent Team
Last week the U N H  basketball squad 
announced an all-opponents team of 
seven players, tw o from  R hode Island 
State, and one each from  Connecticut, 
M .I.T ., Northeastern, St. M ichaels and 
St. Anselm s.
T h e W ildca t selections were Jim 
M adden of M .I.T . and Co-Captain Sal 
Scalfani o f R .I. as forw ards; C o-C ap- 
tain Ken G oodw in  o f R .I. at center; 
Bill O ’ Connor of St. A nselm ’s and Co- 
Captain Stan Sorota o f Connecticut 
as guards with tw o utility men in T ed  
Burzenski of St. M ichaels and “ Inga” 
W alsh  of Northeastern.
O nly opponent under six feet was 
Stan Sorota, 5'9", a U conn  senior from  
W illim antic, w ho helped lead his team 
to  the Yankee Conference cham pion­
ship.
T w o  standout choices were Jim M ad­
den o f M IT  w ho scored 30 points in 
vain against the W ildcats and T ed  
Burzenski of W eehaw ken, N. J. w ho 
led St. M ichaels to a 71-59 v ictory  here 
at Durham. T ed , on ly  a sophom ore, 
shattered their scoring record o f 229 
points, hitting 20 points or over four 
times, and scoring in double figures 
for eight straight gam es.
K en  G oodw in  of Som erville, Mass. 
led his team to a pulverizing 84-41 
State win over the Cats at K ingston  
and along with teammate Scalfani was 
responsible for their v ictory  at D ur­
ham. Both these men were unanimous 
selections.
Bill O ’ C onnor o f  N ew port, R .I., a 
St. A nselm ’s sophom ore was selected 
at guard. H e is an alumnus of LaSalle 
M ilitary Academ y.
“ In ga”  W alsh  o f  N ortheastern v h o  
was an A ll-N ew  England choice last 
year rounded out the seven man roster 
which m ost im pressed U N H  players. 
H e captained the H uskies in his 
sophom ore year and is now  a junior 
from  M ilton, Mass.
College Pharm
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fo llow in g  m em bers o f the athletic coun­
c il: G ilbert G ould of the T ech  college, 
Dean Sackett, Dean o f student adm in­
istration, L. V . Tirrel, professor of 
animal husbandry, W ayn e K ock , pro­
fessor o f education, and W illiam  
Prince, A lum ni secretary.
After these interviews the group was 
reduced to two and Boston was picked 
as he represented the Lundholm-Adams 
brand of football philosophy. ..The an­
nouncement of Boston was made on 
Tuesday, March 8th with approval 
formalized the following Friday by the 
Board of Trustees.
Frosh Trounce Portsmouth
Last W ednesday the Frosh  massa­
cred hapless- Portsm outh  H igh  in an 
abbreviated track meet to  the tune of 
7D-19. Jacobsm eyer, w ho has proved 
a w ork horse for the Sweetmen this 
year, placed in 4 events w inning the 
300 and Broad Jump and com ing in 
second in the 45 yard high hurdles and 
third in the 501 yard dash. Other K it­
ten winners w ere: H ahn in the 600, 
Bailey in the 1000 and B odw ell in the 
mile. W eeks copped the 45 yard high 
hurdles and Perkins copped the shot- 
put; Bailey and Burr tied for first in 
the pole vault and the Gallant brothers 
tied for high jum p honors.
Baseball Batterymen 
Report to Swasey
W h ile  b ig  time baseball parades 
through the sunbeams and ballyhoo of 
Florida training camps, ageless H ank 
Swasey, with the aid o f the Lew is 
Field mazdas, spent the last week prep- 
ping som e of the W ilca t battery candi­
dates in the whys and wherefores of 
successful baseball.
F or the m ost part a group of strange 
new faces answered the Swasey signal 
what with 1948 standouts, Joe Beaudin 
and Gil Standish no longer around for 
duty. H ow ever, B ob  H aller, A ndy 
L avoie and H al Larrabee were on 
hand. A lso  Biff G lassford ’s Frosh 
team sent up som e g o o d  prospects in 
B ob Farland, Charlie Copp, Sky Berry 
and L efty  W illiam s. A lso  tw o other 
known prospects in D ick  Fahlman and 
O liver H ubbard were on hand. O ther­
wise the quality was unknown.
Behind the plate the Cats lost a 
pair o f top flight receivers in H al Bur- 
by and Ollie Cole. Their departures 
leaves the catching berth a wide open 
affair with half a dozen candidates 
possessing enough savvy to  hail dow n 
a starting berth. O f the 15 pitchers 
listed Swasey hopes to retain 10 for 
the opening o f the 15 gam e slate on 
A pril 26th.
CAT CLIPPINGS
By George S. Haselton
T hough  the W in ter sports season is 
over with the Frosh  track team ’s 
j  finale against M anchester Central o f 
yesterday, it is not to be forgotten.
E d Stanczyk ’ s basketball team won 
I on ly seven out o f seventeen games 
but still had a pretty fair season con - 
I sidering the fact that eight of the 
aggregations w ho beat the Cats were 
in the top  ten from  time to  time ac­
cord ing to  the Dunklee N ew  England 
j rating system. Last week the H o o p - 
' sters had a testim onial banquet at 
| W arren ’s Stardust Inn in K ittery and 
later elected Bub M illm an of M an­
chester and Chuck Katsiaficas of 
| Nashua as next year’s co-captains. In - 
I terestingly enough it was Bub w ho 
tallied 237 record-breaking points this 
year to  bring his three year total to 
534. This mark broke the life time 
record o f the late L ou  Cryans w ho 
tallied on ly 487 on ly to  be killed in 
action in the Second W o rld  W ar. K at­
siaficas also was high in the scoring 
colum n this year with the revised to ­
tal o f 296, second to Bub.
UNH Basketball Lettermen
Capt. Katsiaficas, Millman, Car- 
bonneau, Harvey, Haubrich, Levan- 
dowski, Long, Stergion; M grs: Batch- 
elder, Ferry, Cathcart.
O n another part o f this page I fully 
explain the reaction in N ew  H am p­
shire newspapers to  the appointment 
o f Chief B oston  as our new football 
coach. A s yet I have not yet met 
him, but on the strength of Earl 
B laik ’s letter o f recom m endation from  
W est Point, he sounds like a good  
man. H is past record certainly points
to  his versatility as an exponent o f  
both the single w ing and T  form ations 
with som e w restling throw n in for 
g o o d  measure.
Last week the T o led o  gam e was 
officially changed to Durham, a fact 
which we published, it seems, a m onth 
prematurely. N ow  the Cats w ill have- 
four hom e and four away gam es and 
T o led o  also w ill have an evenly bal­
anced schedule.
In skiing Si D unklee and R alph 
T ow nsend were able to fly to" Seattle 
to take part in the Internationals out 
there, but here in N ew  H am pshire a 
freak accident caused John H ibbard 
to break his leg. A t the D ow nhill 
Championships in Pinkham  N otch  he 
spun into the w oods out o f control 
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DAY
I CAN'T HELP  IT- '  
TRYING TO BEAT OUT 
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RAPTURE A N D  
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M y  THROAT FEELS 
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I f t e
Come tone the string-and let 
us sing a clear triumphant 
chorus-
T he ciqarettG, the-finest yetis 
that ealied Philip Morris/
BUT THE RIGHT  
D E N O U E M E N T ... 
YOU'VE 'O D E ' A  LOT 
..TO P H IL IP  M O R R IS !]
/? //g o o c /s to rie s p o m t#  m o m /:
Behind our playful plot, our intentions are serious: we want 
you to discover for yourself the welcome DIFFERENCE in 
cigarettes that PHILIP MORRIS can bring you.
Established PROOF of that difference is too extensive to be 
detailed here —but pre-medical and chemistry students, who 
will be especially interested can get it in published form 
FREE, by writing our Research Dept., Philip Morris Co., 
119 Fifth Ave., N . Y .
Use These Words with Tongue-in-Cheek!
(Plan to use one every week!)
ABSQUATULATE (ab-squot-u-late)—To scram.
CIGARETTE HANGOVER (don't pronounce it, 
b u t p le a s e  d o n 't  ig n o re  i t ) —That stale  
smoked-out taste, that tight dry feeling in your 
throat due to smoking.
D EN O U EM EN T (d a y -n o o -m e n t )—The fin a l  
wind-up.
DITHYRAMBIC (dith-ee-ram -bik)—Ecstatic.
ELEUSINIAN (ee-loo-sin-e-an) — From Eleusis, 
where Greek orgies took place.
EXPOSTULATE (eks-pos-tew -late) — To remon­
strate. r
FRENETIC (fren-ett-ik)—Frenzied.
INCONTINENTLY (in-con-tin-ent-lee)-W ithout 
control.
MACERATE (m ass-er-ate)—Chew up.
PENTAMETRIST (ptfn-tam-et-rist) — Devotee of 
pentameter, a popular poetic meter.
SALUTATORIAN (sal-ute-ah-tor-yan) — One
who pays official tribute.
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Both these coaches have been around Durham for quite a long time and 
have developed several famous athletes. Sweet aided the famous Boo Mor- 
com who pole vaulted in the London Olympics last summer and Blood sent 
Ralph Townsend, ski star, also to the 1948 Olympics. Both have aided Si 
Dunklee in cross country track and skiing especially. Ed Blood s 1948-49 W in­
ter Sports team was generally conceded to be the most powerful of all UNH. 
aggregations recently as they rate next to only powerful Dartmouth in the en­
tire East Coast region. Paul Sweet’s winter track team just completed a fair 
season with an upset victory at Amherst last Saturday over powerful Spring­
field as well as the host club. Their only other victory was against Bates in 
the opener. Then the club lost three straight to Bowdoin, Maine, and Tufts. 
W ith Dunklee out for spring track the Harriers’ record should improve._____
Classified Ads
F O R  S A L E — 1937 Plym outh 4dr. 
sedan. R adio, H eater, 1946 D odge  
m otor. Best Offer. R . Blanchard, 
Rm . I l l  East H all or B ox  381, D ur­
ham, N. H .
F O R  S A L E — 1937 Chev. 2 D oor 
Sedan. $200. Contact C. L. Crowell, 
34 M ain St., Apt. 1, Durham, N. H .
F O R  S A L E — Jeep, civilian model, 
excellent condition, low  mileage, heat­
er, defroster, spotlight, and other ex­
tras. A  sacrifice for $800' cash. Call 
H etzel H all, R oom  9.
Dunklee, Townsend Win 
Seattle International Skiing
U N H  w elcom ed tw o national ski 
champs back on campus Tuesday as 
Ralph T ow nsend and Si Dunklee re­
turned victorious from  the National 
Classical Com bined Ski C h a m p ion  
ships at H yak, W ash ington ’s snow  
bow l, near Seattle. Ralph w on the 
com bined and was second in the cross 
country while Dunklee w on the cross, 
country and was fourth in the com ­
bined. These crack perform ers rep­
resented the Cats against a crack field
U N H  All-Star Girls 
Trounce Westbrook
By Pep Leavitt
A fter easily defeating N asson College 
a few  weeks ago, the U N H  All-Star 
basketball team ran up another victory 
against W estbrook  Junior College 
Saturday afternoon. This was the first 
time the Cats had met W estbrook  on a 
basketball court.
T he first half was close and hard- 
fought, ending in a tie o f 11-11. D ur­
ing the third quarter the All-Stars 
pulled away from  the W estbrook  girls 
leading 21-14 at the end of the stanza.
T he last quarter presented excellent 
showm anship on  the part o f  the N H  
guards w ho held the W estbrook  fillies 
to one basket and due to the efforts of 
the forwards, wound up with a final 
score of 27-16.
T he W estbrook  guards seemed about 
seven feet tall for “ M ac” , w ho, on  
jum p balls got as high at W estbrook ’s 
elbows, but never did reach .the ball. 
Despite their tow ering advantage 
“ M ac” was high scorer for N ew  H am p­
shire with 10' points. M arny Brazier 
was next in line for honors with a 
total o f 7 points, which she neatly 
chalked up on lon g distance shots.
T h e opposing team was coached by 
M iss Jean Deland, class of 1948, w ho 
is now  teaching Physical-E ducation  at 
W estbrook  Jr. College.
T h e roster was as fo llow s : F o r­
w ards; Shirley O ’Neil, Janet Sander­
son, YKay M cLaughlin, M ary Lu 
Barton, M arny Brazier, and “ Guite” 
M cM urtrie. Guards; Phyllis. M esser, 
Phyllis Karpinski, H ilda Smith, Sue 
W ilson , Gina Quinn, and Charlotte 
Sheehy. R eferee: N ell Chamberlin,
U m pire: Bertha Pepin.
T he last gam e of the season, especial­
ly important- to the seniors, is against 
Jackson College, Thursday, M arch 17, 
at 3:00 P .M .
Cat Trackmen Upset 
Springfield and Amherst
By Harry Fellbaum
They have what it takes
Te l e p h o n e  l i n e m e n  have the traditional Bell System spirit of service that aims to "get the 
message through.” They also have what it takes 
in the way o f  equipment and supplies.
Their wires, cables, poles, tools and countless 
other things are provided by Western Electric—  
maker or supplier of practically everything used 
in your telephone service. W e carry stocks of 
31,000 different items to help all Bell telephone 
people, not only to do their daily job of main­
taining and expanding telephone facilities but 
also to meet sudden emergencies.
#  Western Electric has been a part of the Bell 
System for many, many years — ever since 1882. 
Our people share in the System’s spirit of service. 
We, too, are always ready to answer the unexpected 
hurry call — to help "get the message through.”
Western Electric
End Season Tonight 
In Co-Rec Volleyball
T he atm osphere of N ew  Ham pshire 
has had an added touch of g low  due 
to the male elem ent on C o ’Recreation- 
al V olleyball teams. P ro o f o f this can 
be had by peering inside on W ed nes­
days at 4:15 and Thursdays at 7:00.
T he rules are very simple. Each 
team has 12 players. A t least four, 
and preferably six o f these must be 
girls. T he enthusiastic boys can either 
bring their ow n girls or call N. H . 
H all before 1:00 the day o f their game 
and the well stocked Departm ent of 
Physical Education for W om en  will 
gladly supply any number in any size, 
shape, or color desired. A las and a- 
lack— a girl can play for one team only.
Coach Paul Sweet’ s tracksters really 
cam e to the fore last Saturday by 
dow ning Springfield and Am herst in 
a triangular meet at Pratt’s Gym  in 
Am herst. T he final score read U N H  
56%, Springfield 53%  and Am herst 42. 
(A ccord in g  to  the tote board at the 
L ord  Jeff’ s cage the fo llow ing  report 
was listed for the benefit o f the A m ­
herst runners, “ Springfield, the team 
to beat, N ew  Ham pshire weak” . 
W h ich  just goes to prove that he w ho 
laughs la st,. laughs the loudest.) Im ­
mediately upon seeing the prediction 
the Sweetmen proceeded to gather 10 
points in the shot put when Norton 
Tupper led the way thanks to a Her- 
culian throw of 43 feet 7 inches. Don 
Mullen and Hugo Rieiputi of the Cats 
tied for second place, and to add in­
sult to injury, Johnny Gamble copped 
the high jump and A1 Langton took 
third.
Burt Barker, Cat broad jum per, 
took  first in that event with a leap of 
21 feet 3%  inches.
Confusion In Hurdles 
The 40 yard low  hurdles caused a 
bit o f confusion as the race appeared 
to finish in a four man dead heat. 
Consequently, the officials deliberated 
for about twenty minutes before they 
distributed the h onors; when !h e  rib­
bons were awarded they gave Johnnie 
Gamble o f  U N H  and Finley of the 
Gym nasts a first place tie and Frank 
Barndollar, U N H , and Duncan, A m ­
herst, a th ird 'p lace  standoff.
The A m herst runners took tw o first 
places in the 40 yard dash when M id­
dleton and Neill finished one, tw o re­
spectively; however, Barndollar fin­
ished in third slot for U N H .
Phil Neugebauer and D on  Chapman 
gathered three m ore points for the 
N ew  Ham pshire cause by finishing 
third and fourth in the mile as T ad - 
doneo of the Gym nasts was winning.
Rod Webb, unbeaten in the 100 yard 
run this season, was entered in the 880 
to try his luck and came through in 
grand style, but was pressed all the 
way. He won the event in 1:01.7 
racing Miller of the Gymnasts to the 
tape beating him by only a mere six 
inches. This was sweet revenge for 
Rod, as it was this same Miller who 
nosed him out in the New Englands 
last spring.
Springfield Takes Tw o Mile 
Springfield 9wept the first three 
spots, in the tw o mile run and Crane, 
w ho won, had a hard tim e due to  the 
rough condition o f  the track. H e 
sidestepped holes and ruts throughout
the race and even tripped and fell out 
o f  the track; but he pulled him self to ­
gether quickly to finish in first position.
D on  Mullen o f the Cats scored again 
when he heaved the 35 pound weight 
45 feet 1%2 inches, just to  be nosed out 
by N euhoff o f Am herst w ho had the 
winning toss of 46 feet 6%2 inches.
Gam ble and Phil H all finished second 
and third behind Gym nast F inley in 
the 40 yard high hurdles. Thus 
Springfield and the Cats w ere neck 
and neck. T he issue wasn’ t decided 
until the last event which was an eight 
lap relay. A m herst runners w on  with 
a tim e o f 2:41 while U N H  was second  
and Springfield only third.
This was the last meet of the year 
which saw the Cats win against Bates, 
lose three straight to  B ow doin , Maine 
and Tufts, and end the season happily 
at Am herst.
Summaries
16-pound shot put— W o n  by T upper 
( N H ) ; tie for second between Rieiputi 
(N H ) and M ullen ( N H ) ; 4. Rees (S ), 
43 ft. 7 in. H igh  J u m p -W o n  by 
Gamble ( N H ) ; 2. W illiam s ( A ) ;  3. 
L angton ( N H ) ; tie for fourth between 
F rost (A )  and Smith (S ), H eight 6 ft. 
P ole Vault— W o n  by Brosnan ( S ) ; 
tie for second am ong H atch  (A ) ,  
Langevin (N H ) and Brain (S ) , 12 ft. 
11%  in. 35 lb. w eight— W o n  by 
N euhoff (A ) ,  2. M ullen ( N H ) ; 3. 
R eesm  (S ) ; 4. M eiser (A ) ,  46 ft. 6%  in. 
B road Jump— W o n  by Barker ( N H ) ;  
2. H ufsey  (S ) ;  3. Langevin ( N H ) ;  
4. Castelin, 21 ft. 3%4 in. 40 yd  H igh  
H urdles— W o n  by F inley (S ) ;  2. Gam­
ble (N H ) ;  3. H all ( N H ) ;  4. A sche 
(A ) .  5.6 seconds. 40 Y ard dash— W o n  
by M iddleton ( A ) ;  2. Neill ( A ) ;  3. 
Barndollar ( N H ) ; 4. H ufsey ( S ) ;  4.6s 
A m herst V arsity R ecord . M ile— W o n  
by D addonio (S ) ;  2. Cobb ( A ) ;  3. 
N eugebauer ( N H ) ; 4. Chapman (N H ). 
4:42.6. 440—W o n  by W hitelaw  (S ) ;
2. Evans ( A ) ;  3. Sweet ( N H ) ; 4. 
G ourley ( N H ) ;  53.5s. T w o  M i l e -  
W on  by  Crann ( S ) ;  2. H elsing (S ) ;
3. Jeldol (S ) ;  4. Bozarth (A )  10:02.9. 
40-Y ard L ow  H urdles— T ied  for first 
between Finley (S ) and Gam ble (N H ) , 
tied for third between Duncan (A )  and 
Barndollar (N H ) , 5.1s. 220-W on  by 
Neill, ( A ) ;  tied for second between 
Davis (S ) and W hitelaw  ( S ) ;  4. Barn­
dollar (N H ), 23.9. 880— W o n  by 
W eb b  ( N H ) ;  2. M iller (S ) ;  3. Neill 
( A ) ;  4. Jackson ( A ) :  2:01.7. R e l a y -  
W o n  by A m herst; 2. N ew  H am pshire; 
3. Springfield, 2:41.
Handsom e Court "C H A M P IO N
A UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM SINCE 1882
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Frosh Rifle Team 
Slaughters Harvard
In a rifle match on  the U N H  range 
last Friday afternoon the U N H  Fresh­
man rifle team overw helm ed the H ar­
vard Frosh by the score of 1327 to  1240. 
Th is outstanding exhibition o f  expert 
markmanship was featured by  the ac­
curacy o f the K itten shooting and the 
red-hot rivalry am ong the Durhamites 
for high point marksman o f the match.
Franklin Ernst o f W eed ley, Essex, 
England led the U N H  team with 270 
points out of a possible 300 and John 
Cole of Littleton, N. H . was four 
points behind him with 266.x H ow ard  
B rooks of W indsor, V t. was third with 
265 and John Jacobsm eyer o f  P orts­
mouth tallied 264 points for a close 
fourth place finish. R oger Sullivan 
came in fifth with 262 on ly eight points 
behind the winner, and still ahead o f 
any H arvard man.
H irshm an of the Crim son led their 
team with 257 over Lindham an and 
Seaga w ho had 256 apiece.
ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry
Hours 450 Central Ave.
9-12 1 :30-5 Dover, N.H.
and by Over Liggett’s Drug
Appointment 
Closed Wed. Tel. 2062
Eyes exam ined, prescriptions 
filled and prom pt service on re­
pairs o f all types.
I
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It’s real harmony when Skitch 
Henderson and lovely Nancy Reed, his 
featured vocalist, get together and 
sing the praises of Camel mildness.
MOW MILD CAN A CIGARETTE 6E ?  
WELL, SKITCH, THE CAMEL 30-DAY 
TES T CONVINCED ME T H A T  CAMELS 
ARE THE M ILDEST CIGARETTE
iV e  e v e r  s m o k e d !
Listen
IVE KNOWN THAT FOR YEARS, 
N AN CY! A N D  I GO FOR
Ca m e l s  f u l l , r ic h  f l a v o r , 
. t o o !
SMOKE CAMELS FOR 30 DAYS 
- a n d  y o u ' l l  k n o w !
In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of 
men and women who smoked only Camels for 
30 days —an average of one to two packs a 
day —noted throat specialists, after making 
weekly examinations, reported
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE 
OF THROAT IRRITATION
duA  to S h a d itt
Try Camels and test them as you smoke 
them. If, at any time, you are not con­
vinced that Camels are the mildest ciga­
rette you’ve ever smoked, return the pack­
age with the unused Camels and we will 
refund its full purchase price, plus post­
age. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com- 
pany, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
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Greek ttlorld
By Carl “The Cat’s Meow” Siembab
This week I ’m taking over the 
Greek W orld  as guest -columnist. That 
means I ’m w riting this for free. Car- 
lotta and B row nie will be back next 
week —  if they can make it up the 
Ballard H all stairs.
Jerry Phaneuf, Theta Chi’s chief 
sleuth, thought he had finally tracked 
dow n the Purple Schmoo but much to 
his dismay he lost that elusive fellow  
in Chi O ’s m en’s room . M aybe he 
was hiding from  the Phi Mu Delt’s 
w ho had supper at Chi .O last W ed . 
nite. . . Oh, yes, Alpha X i’s Joyce 
M itchell was on  campus over the 
weekend. . . T K E  entertained tw o 
pledges from  Alpha Gamma R ho 
chapter at R. I. w ho journeyed here on 
their “ pledge, w alk” . . . A dditions to 
Phi Mu’s menagerie include Jean 
D odge, N oreen Joy, Barbara Hunt, 
Pauline H ebert, Connie Paige, G inny 
Rand, Elaine Sawyer, and Jane 
Schmidt. . . W elcom e back to Theta 
Chi’s Joe Stone w ho has recently un­
dergone an eye operation. .* . The 
Phi Alpha’s entertained the P D U  boys 
with docum entary films (? )  last F ri­
day night. R ob  Freedm an helped the 
festivities with -one o f his aesthetic 
dances. . . T he Lambda Chi’s report 
that Ike H orne, Trum an ’s local yokel, 
has a terrific time at country dances.
. . . PM D  “ m ildly ’ ’ protests The New  
Hampshire’s W illiam  ‘ L o w E b b ’ tac­
tics against Threadbare M cN air. T hey 
don ’t tfiink it’s true what they say 
about the M ayor. . . Nathan Shred- 
nick was incorrectly reported as a 
pledge at SA E. H e belongs to PM D .
. . . P D U ’s Neal Martin has "a new 
personality —  green, with four doors.
. . . Sigma Beta’s A w ful A lbert has 
finally m et his match and brother 
T hom as is giving away A ir Corps 
rings for nuttin —  but on ly  to Chi 
O ’s. . . T h e Phi Mu’s w ould like to 
know  how  Irish, T om i, D avey and 
Joy  ever arrived back to Durham  af­
ter their day week-end in N. Y . with 
a blow out and one lost m otor. . . 
Theta U ’s got the fo llow ing at a rum ­
m age sale: Joan Dick, R ose Ma*ie 
Flanagan, M ary L ou  Gilman, Claire
Lambda Pi to Bring 
Pan-America to N H
A  South Am erican setting will per­
vade N ew  H am pshire H all when 
Lam bda Pi presents its fifth annual 
Pan-A m erican  Pandem onium  -on F ri­
day, M arch 25, at 8:00 p.m.
T he hall will be filled with an as­
sortm ent o f booths, where everyone 
m ay have a chance to  try their luck 
at gam es o f skill and chance. Special 
prizes have been purchased to reward 
the winners o f the various gam es. A  
door prize w ill also be awarded.
A  section of the hall will be reserved 
for those w ho wish to dance to  South 
Am erican rhythms.
A  highlight of the evening w ill be 
a stage show  M C ’d by  Frank “ T hread­
bare M cN air” R obie. The Ifiow  will 
consist o f novelty acts with a South 
Am erican theme.
H eading the com m ittees for the 
Pandem onium  are: Stage Show, L u cy  
R o y ; Booths, M arcia Setzer; R efresh ­
ments, Betty Platine; Prizes, Stanley 
W enm ark ; D ecorations, K iki Spylios; 
Properties, Mr. C lohesy; Publicity, 
D ee H irsch.
Tickets at 30 cents, tax included, 
m ay be purchased beforehand from  
m em bers o f Lam bda Pi.
Lam ie, D oris Z occh i, Ann Colburn, 
Jean Carside, and Pat Y eaton. . . Re 
cent shake-up in Sigma Beta’s polit 
bureau makes G eorge K achavos pres­
ident; W asil Zaracki vice president; 
R ay Oullette treasurer; Skip H am - 
loon  sec. . . T he Kappa Delt’s are 
glad to have M ary Garland back a f­
ter a short tussle with the grippe. . . 
Theta U ’s Pam  L o w  has gone hom e 
for a week o f  rest. Seems like T h e 
W easel was too much for her. Phi 
Alpha’s A1 R ogers had better try 
again. H is first tw o attempts at sus­
pended animation failed m iserably. . . 
Seism ologists were baffled b y  strange 
earth ‘ trem ors in Durham  but it was 
only T K E ’s M ontana Sprague w ork ­
ing out on his punching bag. . . In ­
form ation wanjed by  Sigma Beta’s 
Bruce R obertson  —  w hose green F ord 
convertible is parked outside 4bf Grant 
H ouse every weekend?
Andrea J. LaRochelle
Jeweler
F orm erly E. R . M cC lintock  
W atchm aking, Engraving, and J ew elry ' Repairing 
D over, N . H . Rochester, N. H.
NHOC, Yacht Club 
Elect Officers; 
Blue Circle Initiates
In recent elections held by the Blue 
Circle o f O uting Club, Fred Pitman 
was named president o f the organiza­
tion to  succeed A1 Shattuck. Pitman 
has been an active m em ber o f  Blue 
Circle for the past three years, and is 
a skipper for the Y acht Club.
O ther O uting Club officers elected 
included: Bill M etcalfe, vice-president; 
N orm a Perkins, treasurer; and L ee 
Currier, secretary.
, Annual elections held by the Y acht 
Club gave offices to the fo llow in g : B ob 
Foulkrod, com m odore; P eg  W illard, 
v ice-com m od oer; Bonnie Bartlett, sec­
retary; Ginny Chandler, treasurer; A1 
H uggins and Pete Bartlett, co -stew ­
ards; D ave Dupee, publicity; and E d 
Tarbell, racing chairman.
Initiation of new m em bers o f Blue 
Circle was held in the form  o f a sup­
per outing at M endum ’s Pond, last 
week. T h e initiates included: Dave 
Breck, Carolyn B row nrigg, Bill B ow ­
man, L ee Cree, Dave Dupee, Mlidge 
Evans, Lorna H adley, Jane H ayes, 
Barbara Hunt, M ekl Johnson, A1 
Kiepper, E d Lynch , R ay Ouellette, 
H aven Ow en, Betty Perley, Arlene 
R oy, Janet Sanderson, H ilda Smith, 
Joe V achon, Clarence W adleigh, R od ­
ney W ebb , and Pat W o o d .
Scabbard and Blade
Scabbard and Blade initiated 31 ad­
vanced R O T C  students into m em ber-»
ship last Saturday, M arch 12, in N. H . 
Hall. A  form al initiation dinner was 
held later at the Portsm outh  Naval 
O fficer’s Club. Guests at the form al 
dinner w ere: Dean and M rs. Sackett, 
Colonel and Mrs. W ilm er S. Phillips, 
Lt. Colonel and M rs. H untington  K*, 
Gilbert, and M ajor and M rs. James A . 
Sullivan.
Yale Explains Single 
Exam in Interview
By Ginny Deschenes
A  single exam program , now  being 
used on a trial basis was outlined by  
P rof. W illiam  Yale, A ssociate P ro ­
fessor of H istory, during a M ike and 
Dial sponsored P rofessor-Student in­
terview  recently over station W H E B .
Featured as guest speaker on the 
newly initiated program , “ O ur W o rld  
T od a y ” , P rof. Y ale to ld  his radio au­
dience that “ In this changing w orld, 
the purpose o f  education at the co l­
lege level is to teach students, how 
to think and not what to think. O b ­
jective exam s do not serve this pur­
pose.”
Skip Scott and D ick  R ozek  o f M ike 
and Dial then queried the savant on 
the new teaching m ethod he has in­
troduced in one of his  ̂h istory classes. 
The course, featuring one exam per 
semester, breaks dow n into five or six 
m ajor problem s, which are subdivided 
into phases, then reading material is 
assigned with each phase and corre­
lating lectures are delivered.
O n com pletion o f a problem  there 
is an announced w riting period, 
wherein the instructor asks for one 
specific phase to  be fully developed 
as an essay, which is considered as a 
w orking paper and not an exam. T h e 
results enable the professor to guide 
his students and mark their progress.
W h en  all problem s have been 
studied the one exam  course is out­
lined and the student handles one 
phase from  each problem  as an es­
say. This type o f exam ination gives 
the student an opportunity to express 
what he has absorbed, rather than 
what he has not.
Mr. Y ale concluded with a discus­
sion o f the desirability o f essay exams 
and the problem s o f education from  
the standpoint o f  teaching “ how  to 
think rather than what to think.”
GRANITE STATE LAUNDRY
5 East Street Tel. 2120 Dover, N. H.
CASH AND CARRY 15% DISCOUNT





To Talk on Leprosy
D r. Eugene R . K ellersberger, w ho 
recently returned from  a five-m onths’ 
study o f leprosy conditions in Far 
Eastern countries, will speak to m em ­
bers o f SC M  in the T rop h y  R oom  of 
C om m ons, at 7:00 p.m., M onday,
M arch 21.
Eugene R. Kellersberger
A  m em ber o f the International L ep­
rosy  A ssociation , Dr. K ellersberger 
toured leprosy colonies and hospitals 
in the Philippines, Hawaii, China, 
Siam and India, and his talk M on ­
day evening will be centered around 
this tour.
A s a m edical m issionary o f the 
Presbyterian. Church (U .S .) to the 
Belgian C ongo from  1916-1940, he 
founded the Bibanga M edical Service 
and H ospital, and the Bibanga A g r i­
cultural L eprosy  Colony.
Dr. Kellersberger will also speak at 
8:00 p .m. in the Organizations R oom  
o f C om m ons, to  the Pre-M edical S o ­
ciety  on  the disease “ L ep rosy” . In ­
dividuals, o r  other groups interested 
in a personal discussion with D r. K el­
lersberger m ay contact him  at the 
SC M  office from  4:00 p.m .-5:30 p.m. 
on subjects related to m issionary w ork 
or leprosy.
N O T IC E
T h ere  w ill be a Student Recital 
M onday, M arch 21 at 7 p.m. in M urk­
land Auditorium . Required o f all 
students taking form al and applied | 
music.
t
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Newman Club Thespians Present 
Unpublished Saga of More
By Bill Bingham and Dot Flowers
Last Thursday and Friday nights in Murkland Auditorium the 
Newman Club presented the King’s Servant, an account of Sir j 
Thomas M ore’s steadfastness to an ideal in the face of temptation 
. . . temptation to take the easy way out and run away from the in­
creasing cruelty and unfairness of K ing Henry V III  of England.
T he three-act play, by  Felix D oherty, 
is as yet unpublished, and the Newman 
■ Club obtained special permission for 
its production from  the author. The 
play was appropriately Lenten in its 
moral, and oppropriate also in that 
the name of Sir (later Saint) Thom as 
M ore is the designation of the Catho­
lic Durham  parish.
H ow ever, the Newman Club’s choice 
of the King’s Servant for their fifth 
yearly production did not demonstrate 
a valid realization of the capabilities 
o f student drama groups —  or  rather 
the limits o f those capabilities. The 
Newm anites bit off more than they 
could chew not in quality perhaps, but 
in quantity.
The varied sounds of improm ptu 
baseball games m ingled with breaking 
glass echoed from  the Quadrangle 
this week where numerous broken 
window s gave evidence of amateur 
talent in heavy hitting and a new va­
riation to Spring ventilation. The 
softball league set-up gives plenty o f  
indication o f som e good  intramural 
games this season. v
W ednesday night’s fire at W est was 
D uring the tw o and one j u&t another chance for vocalizing to
half-hour play, Frank Robie, as Sir the Kappa Sig’s Quartet w ho took
Thom as M ore, obviously suffered from  the opportunity to give their rendition
D o r m  D o i n g s
By Joan Ritchie and Joe Burleigh
To the Students:
M any of you  have com plained 
about the noisy reading room s at 
the Library. This is a problem  
that only the students-can handle. 
Y ou  would not en joy the. L ibrary 
if the librarians tried to act as 
policemen. N or can the librarians 
both carry on the w ork that must 
be done if you are to get good  serv­
ice, and act as m onitors as if co l­
lege students were not adults. So 
if social butterflies settle in the L i­
brary, why not remind them your­
selves that the N otch  is designed 
for sociability, the Library for 
study? T he students alone -can 
make the reading room s room s for 
study.
Thelm a Brackett, Librarian
a need for greater pre-presentation 
script-learning. W e  have no intention 
of discrediting Mr. R cb ie  who, in the 
scenes where he felt his lines securely 
under his belt, was excellent, but 
m erely use him as the m ost obvious 
example, o f a failing displayed to some 
degree by all the mem bers o f  the cast. 
The play was too long to be success­
fully handled by  student Thespians 
with limited time for rehearsals.
Occasional bits o f hum or livened up 
som e of the tired spots. In reply to 
his w ife ’s statement, “ It ’s too  hot to 
pray,”  Sir Thom as laughs, “ Ah, so 
say they also in H e ll!”
H ightest praise for an acting per­
form ance m ost certainly must go  to 
H ugh Cassidy, w ho was well-cast and 
w ho did a superb job  in the role of 







4 Big Days 4
THE SJJN COMES UP
Jeanette M cD onald  L loyd  Nolan
if “ I D on ’t W ant to Set the W orld  
on Fire’V  W ou ld  be pep cats in the 
crow d, not to be outdone, led a cheer­
ing section in w elcom ing the fire de­
partment. . . Guest speakers last 
night at the East-W est “ sm oker”  were 
P rof. L on g  of the H istory D epart­
ment and Assistant Dean of Men,
John Davis.
Residents of Hunter Hall entering 
Saturday afternoon, rubbed their eyes, 
and took another look. A ll the furni­
ture was still there, but in a definite 
state of artful disorder; chairs bottom s 
up, and vases supporting the table.
The unconventional treatment o f lux­
uries gives house-m other Durrance 
reason to fear that her brand new 
P lym outh may suffer a fate similar 
to that of the furniture, and that un- 
procted Crossley.
B oy  Scout, c-r-o-s-s  has gone through
the week singing "E veryth ing is go - R0binson Representative
m y way . Could be he has
Dearborn Gives 
Marriage Course
T he success of the M arriage Course 
given last year and present interest 
has prom pted S.C.M . to again bring a 
qualified speaker to the campus to give 
such a course open to all students.
Mr. Lester W . Dearborn, Counsel­
ing Service D irector for the M assa­
chusetts Social H ygiene Association, 
will give the series of four lectures. 
H e has given such courses at Boston 
University, Sim mons, and Yale.
T he lectures will be in W ednesday 
evenings, April 20', A pril 27, M ay 4, 
and M ay 11 at 6:45 p. m. in M urkland 
14. ' T he fee for the course is $2.00. 
It is necessary to limit the enrollment 
to 100 students. Students may sign up 
bn M arch 19, 20, 21 from  7-8 p.m. in 
the reading room  at the N otch or by
Prexy Adams and NH Writer 
Added to McNair’s Machine
Notch Talk
By Mary Crockett and Joe Burleigh
W h at’s new at Student U ? It ’ s a 
“ jo lly  o ld” hay-ride for all you hay­
seeds, dreamed up by the Social R ec­
reation Committee. T he w agons leave
for the m oonlit hills at 7:30 on Satur- 
contacting D w ight K n ox  at Gibbs H all day, M arch 26, from  N otch  Hall, re- 
or A udrey Parker at Congreve South. ; tu n in g  at 9:00 for dancing to the vie. 




patched with the girls in Scott Hall.
. . . The boys at Gibbs will be glad 
to hear that ex-m em ber B irdw ood and 
wife are expecting a tiny bird m em ­
ber. Congratulations Bill, and don ’t 
forget to enroll this addition to the 
class of ’72 and have him board at 
Gibbs (if it is a h im !)
It is rumored that one of the out­
standing features of Gibbs Hall, 
“ G eorge ’s Gazette” will appear with 
the opening o f the baseball season. 
. . Le o  D uffy and T om  M cShane 
have put in at the H ood  H ouse for 
much needed rest and repairs. . . P er­
haps' the reason that W alter (4.0) 
H olden isn’t in his usual good  form  
is due to his ever increasing struggle 
to stay free from  the grasp of a brave 
little Taylor.
Nat Em ens and his colleagues 
at Engelhardt deserve a hand for the 
successful dance given there Friday 
night.
T he appointment of A1 Robinson  of 
A T O  as the Philip M orris campus 
representative at the U niversity of 
N ew  Ham pshire was announced last 
week.
Robinson, w ho was selected from  a 
group of applicants early this month, 
will assume his duties on M arch 15, 
join ing forces with representatives at 
m any other colleges throughout the 
United States.
O ne o f his duties for the Philip 
M orris Com pany will be the spon­
soring o f a “ Baseball Contest” , the 
details o f which will be announced 
later in the New Ham pshire. H e will 
also provide com plim entary packages 
of Philip M orris to students with 
w hom  he com es in contact.
AWS Sponsors Informal 
Discussion on Careers




gives your hair 
&  thatjust-comhed." 
look— all day long!
imkl
NEW FORMULA WITH VIRATOL*
works wonders in the 
looks of your hair.
It looks natural...it 
feels natural...and 
it stays in place 1 
Dry a bottle.
T R A DE  MARK
*This special compound gives lustre . . . keeps hair in place without stiffness.
P hoto by Merritt
Mayor McNair presenting appointment as “ Chairman of the School Board” 
to Arthur S. Adams. The one on the left is the Mayor.
By Art Grant
Staff reporters of The New Hampshire, hot on the case of cor­
rupted politics existing under the M ayor Threadbare M cNair 
regime, this week uncovered photographs and other documents 
substantiating previous rumors that M cNair has inside dealings 
with members 'of the University’s administration officials.
A ppearing above this story is a 
photograph o f M ayor M cN air present­
ing docum ents to U niversity Presi­
dent Arthur S. Adam s, w ho was g iv ­
en the post o f “ Chairman o f the School 
B oard” and w ho also was designated 
as “ first-citizen”  o f Durham, at the 
time.
T he official grants of office were 
given P rexy Adam s three weeks ago 
this Friday, when the M ayor invaded 
the President’s sedate offices in 
T hom pson  H all with*a m em ber o f his 
“ goon  squad” , or according to Mc­
Nair’s term inology, his bodyguard, to 
carry his desire for a ( campus political 
machine direct to the U niversity’ s 
highest offices.
Further proof o f the scope o f  M c­
Nair’s budding political machine 
rocked The New Hampshire’s editors 
this week when crack political investi- 
gators of the weekly discovered docu ­
ments appointing Carlotta D ondero, a 
colum n writer of this paper, as City 
Clerk. “ S coop ”  D ondero resigned her 
role in the investigation som e three 
weeks ago when M cN air threatened 
to retain the post for a “ more loyal” 
follow er, if she continued to tip off the 
paper’s editors concerning his plans. 
W hen  The New Hampshire went to 
press last week to expose the M ayor’s 
illicit practices, it was assumed that 
Miss D ondero was in disfavor with 
Durham ’s H igh  Chief and had there­
fore been rem oved from  all political 
'considerations.
W ith  staff mem bers now  incrim i­
nated in the case, The New Hampshire 
has felt com pelled to continue their 
investigation o f graft-ridden charges 
centering about the M ayor’ s office. 
Fearing that reporters previously as-
that there is a 
shortage of hay, so the trip will have 
to be limited. This is being done by 
issuing tickets in advance. (F R E E !)  
T hose desiring same may obtain them 
at the Student Union office by pre­
senting their athletic tickets before 
12:00 noon, W ednesday, M arch 23. 
D ancing will, o f course, be open to 
all able-bodied students' w ho desire 
to attend either alone or encum bered.
F or the com ics in the crow d we 
have another scheme. Jts cartoon 
m ovies, follow ed by food  and dancing, 
on Friday night, M arch 18, from  7 :30 
to 10:30; m ovies starting at 7:30 
sharp. This time w e’ll sit and watch 
the m ovies and dance later, a slightly 
different slant on the dance-m ovies of 
several weeks ago.
O f course, if you want a warm-up 
period before these weekend dances 
don ’t forget our Thursday night “ re­
lax and dance” time from  7 to 8 p.m.
Naturally 'there will be som e w ho 
plan to go  home these weekends. Stu­
dent service com m ittee didn’t over­
look  these people, and has just com ­
pleted its revised listing of all avail- 
be the sub- able transportation. A ll you  have to 
for do to get a ride from  here to hom e
“ Careers for Y o u ” will 
ject o f an inform al discussion 
w om en tonight in the living room  of is drop into the Student Union O ffice ,! sjg ne(j to t^e case may be intimated 
Congreve North at 7:30 p.m. tell us where to go  . . ? w hoops! I i or physically roughed-up by the M ay­
o r ’s goon  squad, the editors have re-
rt  t :  . . t ll s r  t   . . ; n s: jl
A ll undergraduate w om en are cor- mean where you want to go, and we 
dially invited to this A W S -sp on sored  will give you  the name and residence 
event. P rofessors ' from  different de- o f a car ow ner who is going  there, 
partments will be on hand to discuss Easy isn’t it? W h y  don ’t you  try it 
the problem s of w om en in careers to- som etime?
day. | Song Birds! W h y  not sing! W e
Students w ho are having difficulty in have a golden opportunity for golden 
deciding their m ajors, or w ho wish throats. I t ’s our regular M onday
to know  what positions are open to 
w om en today are urged to com e. R e ­









night song-fest from  7 to 8. W e ’ve 
got a pianist, a song leader, and 
songs —  all we need are singers. It ’ s 
a chance to get in the grove and 
loosen up some rusty larynxes.
Announcers, Flight Operators, C om ­
munications officers. W e ’ve got a 
new “ squawk”  b ox  here at the N otch 
(ask any p ing-pong player) and all 
we have to do now  is think up new 
excuses to use it. W an t to be in on 
the fun? Just write seven and one 
half w ords on “ W h y  I Joined the Stu­
dent U nion” and mail it together with 
7947 b ox  tops Puff cigarettes, and we 
will extend this privilege to you.
shuffled assignments and have added 
new staff writers to the investigation; 
hoping to protect the identity o f  those 
hard at w ork in digging out all true 
facts related to M ayor M cN air and 
his political chicanery.
Daeris Restaurant
478 Central Avenue . 
Dover, New Hampshire
VA Announces Six 
Payments Tax Free
Six V A  payments to veterans which 
are tax-exem pt have been listed as 
fo llow s:
1. Subsistence allowances for vet­
erans training in schools, on farms, 
and on -the-job ;
2. G I Bill readjustment allowances 
paid to eligible veterans during periods 
o f unem ploym ent and low -incom e 
self-em ploym ent;
3. D isability com pensation and pen­
sions paid for service-connected and 
non-service-connected disabilities;
4. Grants to paralyzed veterans for 
hom es designed for wheelchair living;
5. Retirem ent pay to em ergency o f­
ficers o f W orld  W ar 1; m
6. T h e amount given to lenders 
by V A  to be applied to the credit of 
veterans m aking G I loans.
P A G E  E IG H T T H E  N E W  H A M P SH IR E , M ARC H  17, 1949
o f  A M E R IC A 'S
mkterfield
M A K E  Y O U R S  T H E  W I L D E R  C I G A d i m
$ n m $ j
Mask and Dagger Looks at Gay 
Nineties’ Antics in Next Play
by Winder D. Smith
It took m ore than a bustle to keep 
grandm a on the edge o f  her seat at 
the turn o f the century, and just to 
give U N H  theatergoers a g ood  look  
at the cause o f  grandm a’s unorthodox 
antics, M ask and D agger is com ing 
up with a m elodrama entitled, “ N o 
M other to Guide H er” , that epito­
mizes grandm a’s reasons. Scheduled 
to hit the footlights on M arch 30>, 31, 
and A pril 1 and 2, the play recalls the 
fam ous stereotyped characters such as 
constables, murderers, poor shop girls, 
heroes, villians and, last but not least, 
the m uch-m artyred but innocent he­
roine.
But it w ould be far from  justice to 
Lillian M ortim er, w ho w rote the play 
and acted m any times herself in the 
role o f  Bunko, to let the atm osphere 
stop at the edge o f  the stage. Miss 
M ortim er was as much a product of 
the era as is her play, and she would 
heartily agree that M ask and D agger 
is correct in serving peanuts, popcorn  
and pink lem onade to satisfy the gas- 
tronom ical needs o f  the patrons. In 
addition, a variety o f songs and bal­
lads o f the “ She’s O nly a B oid  in a 
Guilded Cage”  age, w ill share the hon­
ors with the m ore serious, but typical 
“ P oe t’s and Peasant’ s O verture” . A nd 
since such m elodram a warrants m ood  
m usic which stalks with the villian 
and cries with the heroine, the N . H . 
Theater Ensem ble under the direction 
o f  P rof. Paul Giles, w ill supply it, 
too. Then, the barber shop quartet 
is not to be forgotten.
But aside from  all the off-stage at­
m osphere, M ask and D agger will act 
the parts as they were originally 
acted, not by  m aking a farce o f  it, but 
b y  lending veracity to the play. T o  
ease the minds o f  som e of the au­
dience, though, P rof. J. D onald Bat- 
cheller, w ho has directed m any a U N H  
play, assured this correspondent that 
throughout the play’s four acts, the 
recent invention o f  electricity will 
dispense with the usual turn-of the 
century lighting.





Ed. G. R obinson  Arlene Francis
Sun.-Mon. Mar. 20-21
COMMAND DECISION
Clark Gable W alter P idgeon
2nd Show  at 8:30
Tues.-W ed. Mar. 22-23
THE ACCUSED




(in  co lo r )






R o y  R ogers 
also
GANGS OF CHICAGO
L loy d  N olan Barton M acLane 
L ola  Lane
Sun.-Tues. Mar. 20-22
ONE TOUCH OF 
YENUS
R obert W alker D ick  H aym es 




A  John W ayn e D ouble H it Bill
FLYING TIGERS
mark the m elodram a found in ' ‘N o 
M other to Guide H er” , is not dissimi­
lar to what is now  experienced in 
W esterns and radio soap operas. T he 
first act is given over to the murder, 
follow ed in the second act by  the G yp­
sy camp and the tornado. In the 
third act, the b ig  city shifts the scene 
to a different locale and a bank rob ­
bery, and the fourth act shifts again 
to a rural area, or the hideout in the 
hills and the wages o f sin.
SCM  Calendar
March 15
4:00 p.m. Intercultural Study Group, 
Rabbi Ilson, “ W h at is Judaism ?”  SC M  
Lounge.
7 :00 p.m. Canterbury Club, M ax 
M aynard, speaker, A lum ni R oom , 
N. H . Hall.
7:45 p.m. Faculty Fireside, Dr. 
H od g d on ’s.
March 18-20
Maine Area Conference, Goshen, 
Maine.
March 21
4:00 p.m. M eeting with Ken Cooper, 
president, Baptist Y outh  Fellowship, 
SC M  Lounge.
Dr. K ellersberger will be available 
at SC M  office to speak with those in­
terested in missionary work.
March 23
12:00 noon C R C  meeting, N otch  
Hall, public invited.
6:30 p.m. Chapel Service.




6:45 p.m. Christian Science M eeting, 
N. H . 205 
7 :00 p.m. H illel Club, Pine R oom  
7:30 p.m. Reporters School, Ballard 
306
7:30 p.m. Canterbury Club, A lum ni 
R oom
7:30 p.m. A W S  V ocational In form a­
tion M eeting, C ongreve N orth 
March 18 
Debate— R utgers vs. U N H , T rophy  
B oom
March 19
Dram a Festival, N. H . H all 
March 20 
10:00 a.m. H illel Club breakfast, 
A lum ni R oom  
8:00 p.m. Piano Recital, Murkland 
Auditorium
March 21 
7:00 p.m. Student Recital, M urkland 
Auditorium  
7:00 p.m. E conom ics-B usiness Club, 
Alum ni R oom  
7 :00 p.m. Anim al H usbandry Club, 
Forestry Building 108B 
8:00 p.m. # re  -M ed meeting, O rganiza­
tion R oom  ' *
8:00 p.m. Opus 45, Pine R oom
BISHOP WRIGHT
(continued from  page 1)
dents Peace Federation held at M IT  
in B oston  last week.
Bishop W righ t w ill speak to  stu­
dents o f Governm ent 64 tom orrow  
m orning at 9:00 a.m. in M orrill Hall.
Children begin by loving their par­
ents; as they grow  older they judge 
them; som etim es they forgive them.
Oscar W ilde
Sutcliffe Addresses 
Pi Gamma Mu Fete
Speaking before  the Annual Spring 
Initiation Banquet of P i Gamma Mu 
last Thursday, Dr. W illiam  G. Sut­
cliffe o f B oston  U niversity deplored 
what he called “ straws in the w ind” 
which led him  to believe that our 
country was drifting toward socialism.
Dr. Sutcliffe said that both industry 
and labor must attempt to  increase 
productivity, that is, output-per-m an, 
instead o f increasing over-all produc­
tion.
The fo llow ing students were initiated 
into P i Gamma M u in a cerem ony 
which preceded the banquet: Sydney 
L. A liber, R aym ond C. Chase, Jr., 
Helen C. Dahl, R oger H . Dupont, 
Stanley J. Jureka, Burton M. Katz, 
Professor H erbert J. M oss, N orm an 
W . M yers, L eo  F. Redfern, Edm und 
J. Savoie, Fred S. Silander, and A l­
len R. W arrington.
W hen  Ronnie Sleeth, U N H  hockey 
player, missed practice on January 1st 
he 'had an adequate excuse. H is wife 
had just presented him with a N ew  
Y ear’ s heir.
“ABC” Mystery Man
A-Tisket, A-Tasket, A  Queensman 
Built His Casket;
No Pinhead He, Though Known by 
One, The Templed Hills Can Cheer 
Their Son.
There are the clues to this week’s 
Campus M ystery Man. Folliw  the 
rules and you can win som e Chester­
fields. (1) A ll entries must be post­
marked not later than M arch 18. (2)
Explain how  clues helped you  to ar­
rive at your choice. (3) E nclose a 
gold -b locked  “ Ch”  from  the front o f 
a Chesterfield pack with your entry.
Entries will be judged on your ex ­
planation o f how  the clues helped you. 
T w o  cartons of “ A B C ”  sm okes will 
g o  to the winner, and tw o packs each 
to the next best five entries.
Last w eek ’s M ystery Man was 
Carmen Ragonese. Last w eek ’s win­
ners: T ed  O zog , M at Bradley, Jim 
Hill, D ick  D odge, R obert Leaver, and 
T o m  Greenwood. M ail your entries 
to V ernon  Ham lin, Phi M u Delta.
Tonight at 7:00 the finals will be 
held between the boys and girls of 
Theta Chi, winners of the first league, 
and Lambda Chi, winners of the second 
League.
Wilson Baseball Gloves; Bats 
Tennis Rackets and Restringing
HARDWARE HOUSE
“ Mildness counts with me, 
and Chesterfields are 
MILDER -MUCHMILDER.”
STARRING IN
"KISS IN THE D AR K "
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION
Copyright 1949, L ig g e t t  &  M y er s  T o ba c co  C o .
